
SAUERVKRAUT.

Manufacture and Sale of the Dish

in the Quaker City. ,

Processes of Preparing the Cab-

bages for the Market.

It has only been within the past 20

years that sauer kraut has become ap

irticle of commerce. For some time

previous it was solJ in a small way by

ihop keepers, who would "put up" a

barrel or two yearly for 'salo to their

customer. Forty years ago it could not

even be obtained in that way, as it was

only the farmers possessing largo gar-

dens who put up the "kraut" for their

vrn use and to comply with tho occa-n-al

request of aneijhb?r forVines."
'tt gradually as its excellent
Salities as food came to be

"predated , its manufacture and

sale increased, and at the present time

there arc very few families in this sec-

tion of the country that do not have a

dish of sauer kraut occasionally. Its
use in beer saloons as lunch ha also

come to be a "regular thing." This
increase has stimulated its manufacture,
not only in this city, but all over the
country." "As hundreds of families here-

abouts put up their own kraut no esti-

mate catf be made of the quantity eaten,
but by those regularly manufacturing it
for sale in this city, it is estimated that
800,000 quarts will cover " tho quantity
yearly.

"
- - : : ' I

; The following points about cabbage
and its manufacture into sauer-kra- ut

were obtained from an establishment on
Brown street, which, it is claimed, is
one of the largest of its kind in tho city
and the only one where steam operates
the cutters. The cabbage, the manu-

facturer states, is procured chiefly from
New Jersey, but ho also gets it from
Montreal, Canada, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. From these latter points
it is shipped in cattle cars, the open
slat work rllowing a free circulation of
air through the cabbage. The late crop
of cabbage in this latitude is, he says,
short fully one "half this season, in con
sequence of a summer drought. lie is
paying for cabbage from $4 to $10 a
hundred, a considerable , advance over
that paid last year, and which will ad-

vance the price of krout about $3 a
barrel over last year.

Cleanliness appears to be invariably
observed in the manufacture ' of sauer
krout. As fast as the cabbage is re-

ceived the outer and soiled leaves arc
removed and the core bored out. The
.leads are then fed to the steam cutter
(which works up 5000 heads in ten
hours), and the coarsely aud uniformly
bredded cabbage is dropped into a box

weneath. It is then transferred to a
barrel with a fork, and salted. Tho
only time in which it is touched by
band is when the salt is incorporated.
After this process is completed it is
transferred to casks and slightly packed
down, and, when they are filled, have
the heads laid loosely on top under a
weight of stones. These casks are
placed in cool vaults to ferment, the re-

sult of the fermentation being carefully
removed once a week, and the heads of
the casks washed. At the end
of seven weeks, at this time pf
the year, and a much shorter time in
summer, the kraut is considered cured,
and it is packed in barrels of 30 or 40
gallons capacity and shipped to dealers
in the city, all parts of the state, to
New York, and as far south as Florida.

German sauer kraut continues to be
imported and considered a better article
than the American make, on account of
the finer quality of the cabbage. It usu-
ally sells at a higher price and is easily
distinguished by its longer shreds, and
in some cases by the admixture of fen-

nel and other aromatic seeds. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

The First Secretary of Congress.
. John Adams records in hi diary, on

the day after his arrival in Philadelphia
as a delegate to tho first Continental
Congress: "Called at Mr. Mifflin's, a
grand, spacious and elegant house.
There we had much conversation with
Mr. Charles Thomson, who is the Sam
Adams of Philadelphia, the life of the
cause of liberty."

Six days later, the delegates marched
to Carpenter's Hall, inspected it, agreed
that it would serve the purpose, and
helped themselves to seats. Peyton
Randolph, of Virginia, was unanimously
elected president, and Charles Thomson
secretary.

Thomson was not preseut, for ho was
not a delegate; and the doorkeeper was
sent to find him and to say that the Con- -

gress desired his immediate attendance.
After the Congress had got through the
routine of organization, the doorkeeper
returned, escorting Mr. Thomson, who,
walking up the aiile, stopped m front
of tho prcsi lent and said, with a bow:
"Jlr. President, I await your pleasure."

"Congres desires the favor of you,
sir, to take their minutes,'' replied Prcs
ident Ilandolp'i.
. With a bow, Mr. Thomson signified
his acquiescence, and without a word
took his scat at his desk, and began to
record the proceedings of that famous,
practical and sober-minde- d assemblage
of lawyers, politicians and men of bur
in ess.

- This modest and quiet beginning was
an earnest of the valuable services which.
for fifteen years, Mr. Thomas rendered
to the Congress of the Confederation.
He was by birth an Irishman, but had
left his native land when only eleven
years of age. By education he became
a scholar and made a translation of that
Greek Version of the Old Testament
which is known as the Septuagint, which
was published in four volumes in 1808. --

Youth's Companion

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

f
The Bustle Doomed.

The collapse of the bustle is Impend-

ing. Mrs. Sherwood writes from Paris
large bustles and thethat "tight lacing,

high hat are . doomed," and "Madge''

writes from London .that the hump--at

thetack of dresses is fast diminishing,

tad the protuberances are only worn by

the sort of women who love exaggera-

tion in dross, and always cling fondly

to absurdities and eccentricities, seeing

in them their only chanco to be what

they call stylish."

One Utile Drawback.

"Yes," said the young lady's ma to

the suitor for her daughter s hand, 1

give my consent, and I hope you will be

happy. I have given Jblizauetn a care-

ful training, and you will find her pro
ficient in all domestic duties."

4T have no doubt of it, no doubt of
it," said the delighted youth, enthusi
astically, "no doubt of it whatever.
Lizzie is a jewel, a darling, she will be

m excellent housekeeper."
"She will. There is only one thing I

think of that she won!t bo able to do,
but you won't find it out till after the
honeymoon."

"What is that?"
"Cook as well as, your mother,"

Boston Courier.

Miss Wlnslow Snubbed the Prince.
The only snub tho Prince of .Wales

sver received at Ilomburg was admin
istered by an American girl in such a
manner as to take the breath away from
her mother, writes a London corre
spondent of the Chicagd News. It was
the season the prince foil on the salon
floor with Miss Winslow while
waltzing. lie had over-charg-

himself with wine at dinner. Pres
ently he caught sight of the South-

ern girL distinguished looking, hand
some and passionately fond-o- f dancing,
who had, some days previous, been, in-

troduced to him. He despatched an
equerry to summon her for a waltz. On
the instant, and while her mother was
dumbfounded for a suitable reply, she
said:

"Convey my regrets to his Royal
Highness, and inform him that I shall
dance no more this season."

"But you forget, Miss Winslow," con
tinued the emissary, "that this is a
royal command."

"And you forget, sir, that I am an
American,:, and am not accustomed to
obeying royal commands." ,

At this the equerry vanished, and the
young lady s mother recovered her
breath. Tho plucky Southerner kept
her word by abstaining from dancing
the remainder of the season.

Swimming for Girl.
Miss Emily Faithful writes thus: A

Swedish friend once told me that in
Sweden if a lady cannot swim she is at
once suspected of exceptional delicacy of
constitution ju3t as we should credit an
English girl with some special weakness
if we heard she could not walk, and she
aid that in almost every city there was

an excellent arrangement for open-ai- r

Bwimminsr. I should like to see the
matter taken up more keenly " by our
Board schools. The physical power of
poor children is terribly drained by im
pure air and unclean dwellings, and
"scant, food. Bathing would
certainly prove of great advantage
in tho development of their bodies.
I remember hearing an anecdote from a
well-know- n clergyman in the Midlands
who has done much to promote the
physical as well as the moral well-bein- g

of the poor in this district, which is
worth repeating. He always treated
his choir boys to a weekly bath, and
asking the mother- - of an absentee the
cause of his she replied
she had forbidden her son to go be
cause she could not satisfy him with
bread afterwards "It made him so
hungry." Nothing is more invigorating
to the health than swimming. Herald
of Health.

Justice for Sewing Women.

There has been material change in the
condition of tho working woman since
Tom Hood wrote 'The Seng of the
Shirt" Yet, so far as the se&mstrcss in
the lange city is concerned, the change
has wrought little good. Her life is still
that of a slave. She toils from dawn till
late at night, pausing at noonday for a
crust. Her employer pays her wages
just sufficient to ward off starvation. He
grinds her to the last penny, imposing
fines for poor sewing, when in fact the
sewing is excellent. But the poor wo
man dares not defend herself. She must
take her pittance and go. It is better
than nothing.

In no other branch of industry is labor
so Oppressed. In no other are the gains
of the employer more directly or more
brutally the result of violent theft. The
benefit of having his work done cheaply
is a benefit only to his own purse. He
does not share his stealings with the
public. The public would not thank
him to do so. It is beginning to clamor
for justice to the oppressed women, not
not from imposition upon itself, but
from imposition upon the women. Per
haps a day of reckoning is nearer than
it seems. . Even the timid women are
beginning to organize, and, stimulated
by a few bold leaders, preparing to have
what is due. They only ask what they
earn and the right to live.

Girts Who Coart Beauty.
ine nanasomesc woman x ever saw

was one who took great care of her
health. When I knew her she was over
thirty, but no girl of sixteen that I have
ever seen had rosier cheeks or brighter
eyes. Of course she was naturally fine
looking, but the attention she gave to
matters of hygiene added to and pre

solved her beauty. ""What did she dol
I don't knew that I can recount all, but
I remember her telling me sho took a

sponge bath every morning; was par-

ticular about the ventilation of hoi
apartments; took long walks when sho

could; ate but little meat, much fruit
and cereals whenever she could get
them. Another thing she did which
she tried without success to get
me to do, she drank her coffee without
milk or cream diluted with water.

The reason she took her coffee so was
because her physicians told her it was
healthier to drink it in this way.
Whether the practice added to her per-

sonal charm or not I don't know. Ou
the whole she was certainly repaid for
systematic habits, and a certainly
there was nothing arduous about tho
the performance of them. Nor w.as

there anything bizzarro about them as
it seems to me there is tibout the fol-

lowing account I read of a Chicago
belle: "To keep the suppleness of her
figure she stands one hour daily, fifteen
minutes at a time with her hands on her
hips before a long mirror, and bending
her knees out from each other she sinks
slowly down to the floor as low as possi
ble, then as slowly uprising, meantime
moving her arms in any direction to
their utmost length, out or up, forward
or back, until when she stands erect
they are ready to bo played on her hips
again.

"Each movement is repeated, every
time a littlo accelerated, until at the
end of thirteen minutes it is done quickly,
and a fine color is in her cheek. She
then lies down on a perfectly flat couch,
without a pillow, until her breath comes
smooth and regular, as it will in the two
minutes left in her quarter of an hour.
When she plays a good deal of tennis
she cuts down her exercising one-half- ."

Of course, the benefit to be derived from
this procedure is not to be questioned,
whatever may be thought of it besides.
It is easy to see her whole body thus re-

ceives jrood exercise, adding to the
grace of her own form, beautifying her
complexion, and making her stronger
and healthier. San Francisco Post. "

Fashion Notes.
A revival of paniers is threatened.
Pinked edges are the latest fancy on

tailor gowns.

Plain silk, black silks especially, are

in high favor.

Gloves are worn as long as ever with
evening toilets.

In spite of the incongruity, narrow
fur bands are used to trim house and
evening dresses.

Shot silks in twilled surah are very
stylish whenof dark colorings, and are
combined with plain cloths.

Little girls' hats and bonnet are
cemically like those of their mothers
and older sisters this season. ;

Coral is coming again into vogue njul

the jewelers are taking out their old
stock put by for many a d-a-

Moire is used on velvet or plush and

is seen in such combination in many
stylish costumes imported this season.

A velvet peasant waist, of the same
color of it ball gown of veiling adds
much to its dressy effect at a very small
cost.

Delicate tints of Nile green, electric
blue, heliotrope and apricot are in high
favor for dresses of tulle, lace, gauze, or
crepe.

The hat or toque is always of the
same material as the tailor-mad- e costume

and is made in fine . folds over the
crown.

Some of tho newest Parisian colors
are Chartreuse green, pale apricot, Per
sian red, bebo blue, Russian green and
Roman red.

Fancy shoulder capes of colored plush
or velvet nre very stylish, and aro seen
in the most elegant costumes as a com-

fortable and dressy adjunct.

There is no prettier pirty dress for a
very young gin tnan oac oi veiling,
white or tinted, trimmed with cascades
of soft lace and flots of ribbon.

White lady's cloth, white camel's
hair, white serge, and white veiling
are the preferred fabrics for the frocks
of little girls who t ike part in bridal
processions, but white India and China
6ilks arc also used for this purpose, and
tinted frocks, in evening colors, are also
worn.

Bonnet frames arc so covered with
velvet, put on in loose, unoven pleats
and folds as to need but little other
trimming, the velvet frequently forming
high conical points above the forehead ;
then with the addition of a few curled
cock's feathers amons these velvet
points, and two or three loop of ribbon
on one side and an oraam-jn- t on tho
other, the bonnet is made.

' Danger in House Halls.
. A celebrated physician has remarked

that every house ought to be pulled
down at the end of the sixtieth year, as
it has by that time absorbed 'all the dis-

ease of those who have lived in it, be-

lieving that wood and plaster absorb
gases, foul air and feverish exhalations
as readily as milk or water doe. But as
it is not practicable to tear dow.t houses
every half century or so, it is to be con-

sidered if all the wood used in their in-

terior construction, find all the plain
surfaces of plaster should nojt be so thor-

oughly oiled or varnished that the pow-

er of obsorption 8houldbe almost entire-
ly destroyed, and the character thus so
changed that destruction would no lon-

ger be desirable. Boston Advertiser.

Enough is a Feast.
O'd Man (with emotion) Do you

realize, my dear sir, that you are asking
me for the only daughter that I have?

Youug Man (calmly) Yes, sir; but i.
you had a dozen I wouldn't want but
one. New York Sun.

THE BRIDGE OF DEATH. ,

Aa Alpine Gslde's Sari Fate Daggers tolie Avoided. . . . ,
One day in August, in tho summer of

1864, two Austrian noblemen were crossing
tbe Grand Plateau in their descent of one of
the loftiest mountains of Switzerland. They
had crossed the Grand Crevasse in the morn-
ing by a snow bridge which, though appa-
rently insecure, carried them safely over.
They reached it again on their return late in
the afternoon. The leading guide had ad-
vanced to the middle of the bridge, when, to
the consternation of his fellow travelers, he
suddenly disappeared from their sight. The
bridge had fallen beneath his weight; he had
procteded with too little caution, and had
disappeared forever in the abyss below. They
tied together ropes and let them down into
the crevasse, but no hand seized them, no
voice arose from the darkness.

How few of us realize the importance of
trifles, or that incidents which in themselves
seem wholly insignificant lead oftentimes to
most momentous results. . A single grain of
sand holds in a vise-lik- e grip the delicate me-
chanism of your most reliable time-piec- e.

The business' man, tied down to his absorb-
ing cares, goes home at night with a throb-
bing brow and a lame back. This continues
a day or two and he remarks to his wife that
he is so overworked he thinks he had better
take something to brace him up a little. He
tries a tonic and for a few days feels better.
He natters himself he is welL Poor man, how
little he realizes that the trifling indisposition
was a voice warning him that the tired and
overworked kidneys, the most important
primary organs of the system, had ceased to
perform their proper functions. They no
longer eliminate properly the waste matter
of the system, and uric acid accumulates.

That means disease. The body cannot be
healthy unless it be free from this poison. If
the blood channels become vitiated with it,
as they must be unless it is carried out of the
system, the man is liable to disapear from
tlie walks of life almost as suddenly as the
guide who went down with the insecure but
unsuspected bridge. So many of the Ordin-
ary diseases, se called, are the direct results
of the action of this poison that it is diffi-
cult to tell how one will be carried away. .

This was precisely the experience of Her-
man .Urbin of the celebrated iirm of safe
manufacturers, McNeale & Urban, of Cin-
cinnati, O. He has always been a very active
business man, and overcome many commercial
difficulties, but about live years ago he

to run down with a sort of general de-
bility, headache, want of spirit and nervous-
ness. "There seemed to be no life in my
blood, no vigor in my muscles, no marrow in
my bones," he says. He tried physicians in
va in. Four years after this sad experience he
reports that he used Warner's safe cure at
that time aud his prostrated condition was
completely cured, and had remained so to
date. "I nra," he remarks, "more than
anxious that other business men, worn down
and likely to be overcome by kidney disease
whose manifestations are so mysterious that
they cannot jwsitively identify the disease,
should try the magnificent remedy tbatdid 60
much good to rue."

A Scheme for Killing Rabbits.

The offer of a prize of 25,000 by the
Government of New South Wales to the
discover of a means of killing the rab-
bits which are devastating the colony
has attracted the attention of M. Pas-
teur. He sent a letter on the subject
to the Tenxp, suggesting ideas which he
thinks may bo of use. Hitherto mineral
poison has been employed to destroy
the animals, but they "increased with
such frightful rapidity that poison has
proved a very insufficient means of
meeting the plague. What is wanted,
M. Pasteur suggests, is a poison en-

dowed, like the animals themselves,
with life, and multiplying with, similar
rapidity. An attempt should, he thinks,
be made to introduce a disease among
the rabbits which would become epi-
demic. There is such a malady, known
as the hen cholera, which has boon
carefully studied in his laboratory. Tho
disease is common to poultry and rab-
bits.

Among the experiments which he
made was the following: He fchut up
within a limited space a number of hens.
He gave them foxl tainted with the mi-

crobe which is tho cause of the hen
cholera, and in a short time all of them

Serished. Sometimes poultry yards are
by epidemics of this kind,

which spread doubtless through the
tainting of food by the droppings of the
first sick fowls. The sam thing ke be-

lieves would happen to rabbits, which,
returning to their burrows, would there
spread tho disease. Nothing would be
more ea6y than to communicate the dis-

ease to a few of the animals. Round a
burrow M. Pasteur would place a mov-
able fence, within which the rabbits
would circulate in search of food. Ex-
periments have proved that it is easy to
multiply to any extent the microbes of
hen cholera in all kinds of flesh soups.
If the food of the rabbit were watered
with these liquids full of microbes, the
animals would catch the disease and
spread it everywhere. M. Pasteur adds
that the disease of Avhich he speaks
does not attack four footed domestio
animals, and as fowls do not live in the
open country there would be no risk of
destroying them.

The Sweetest Girl In School.
"She's the sweetest girl in school!" enthusi-

astically exclaimed one young missto another,as they passed down the street together."Edith
ud' and gentle, and unselfish, everv one

likes her. And she has lovelv golden hair andprKty eyes. Isn't It a pity her complexion is
bo bad; it spoils her look. And then the hassuch dreadful headaches!" The girls skippedalon, but it happened Edith's mother hadhard what they said. It set her thinking,
vv nat could he done for th- se headaches andthe rough, muddy complexion, that was. such a
trial to her' gentle uaughte. Mie recalled
what she had read of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and on the spur of the moment
sho slipped into a dru store and Iniught aup-pl- y.

Edith took it faithfully, with the resultthat it cleared her disordered blood, relievedthe headaches, made her skin soft, fair androsy, and now she is not only the "sweetestgirl m school." but the most heauti uL

The latest fashion among the ultra fashion-
able is to have Angora cat.

For Only 20 4'enis
You can get a beautiful picture ( "A' Message

of Lovo"), cannot be distinguished from a hue
Water Color worth $25. A full size paper pat-
tern worths cents Design and size of your
own selection ,besides the finest Magazine
published. Send for the February number
that contains this wonderful picture and pat-
tern order. Price 30 cents, or ask your news-
dealer to get it for your inspect ion. Tell h m
if he sends for it tor vou to see, he will prob-
ably sell hundreds of them. Published by W .
Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th St,ew
York. Now is the time to subscribe and get
ten times fhe value of the $2 per year.

Pafents sometimes need instruction as much
as the children need education.

Consumption Surely Cored.
To the Editor: Please inform readers

that 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless oases have been permanently cured. 1

shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
frke to any of your readers who have con-
sumption If they wil I send mo their Evrees
and P.O. address. Koswctfully,

T. A. BL.OCUM. M.C.. 11 Pearl SU. N. Y.

Turning-Nigh- t Into lay.
Why is the sun like people of fashion? It

turns night into day -- the time people eaten
cold, which, if not attended tp in time, will
induce consumption. Take in time Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul-
lein. -

Those interested in Patents should write to
A. A. Wood, Atlanta, Ga. Mention this paper.

Cold Waves
Are predicted with reliable accuracy, and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
svery change to damp or stormy weather. Although
we do not claim Hood's Sarsaparilla to be a positive
specific for rheumatism, the remarkable cures it has
effected show that it may be taken for rheumatism
with reasonable certainty of benefit. Its action in
neutralizing the acidity of the blood, which is the
cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the
access of Hood's Sarsaparilla In curing this com-

plaint. If you suffer from rheumatism, give Hood's
Sarsaparilla. a fair trial ; we believe It will do you
good. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
IfflllE !TCI,T- -

FiUMC SHorthati.l, Ac, thoroughly taught br mall.
SKWT'S tOLLLUa, 4iJ ! su, fcSU. H. V.

A New Cement

Tho restoration of some of the most im-
portant stone structures in Paris, such as
the colonnade of the "Louvre, of the Pont
Neuf, and of the Conservatoire desArts
et Metiers, has been mainly accomplished
by means of a metallic cement invented
by Ptof. Brune. It consists of a powder
and a liquid, the first composed of two
parts by weight of oxide of zinc, two of
crushed limestone of a hard nature, and
one of crushed grit, the whole intimately
mixed and ground, ochre in suitable pro-
portions being added as a coloring mat-
ter; the liquid employed consists of a
saturated solution of zinc in commercial
hydrochloric acid, to which is added a
part, by weight, of hydro-chlora- te of
ammonia, equal to one-sixt- h that of the
dissolved zinc, and this liquid is diluted
with two-thir- of its bulk of water. In
using the cement, one pound of the pow-
der is mixed with two and one-ha- lf pints
of the liquid. The cement hardens very
quickly, and is of great strength.

The Second Adventists of Battle Creek,
Michigan, believe that the end of the
world is close a" hand. They have dis-

carded their jewels and making extraor-
dinary efforts to spread their gospel.
Missions will be established in Switzer-
land, Norway, England, South Africa and
Australia.

Oft obsoure the road that leads to health,
Unmarked by board or sign;
Wisdom avails not, powerless it wealthTo sooth those aches of thine.But do not despair, with life there's hope
1 he cloud conceals the sun;
With Pierce's Favorite Prescriptlfta at handYour life's full course may run.
More truth than poetry in these lines, as

thousands of ladies all over the land, nowblooming with health, testify to the great cur-
ative powers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, adapted by much research and carefulstudy to the happy relief of all those weak-
nesses and ailments peculiar to females. Alldruggists.

The New York City postofflc sold In 1 887
eleven tons of postage stamps.

Don't sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk.spit, blow,
and disgust everybody with your offensive
breath. If you have acrid, watery discharges
from the nose and eyes, throat disease, caus-
ing choking sensations, cough, ringing noises
in head, splitting headache and other symp-
toms of nasal catarrh, remember that the
manufacturers of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy
offer, in good . faith, $O0 reward for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cure. TheRemedy is sold by druggists at only 50 cents.

Miss Jane Gibson, notable in Scotch literary
circles, died in Glasgow, at the age of 103.

A Great Chance.
If you wish a beautif til picture that can not

be distinguished from a Water Color, worth a
large amount of money, you should get Demo-rest- 's

Monthly Magazine, for February. It is
simply wonderful how such an elegant picture
can be furnished in a Magazine that only costs
20 cents. If your newsdealer has not got it,
ask him to get it for you, or send to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demurest, 15 East 14th
St., New York,

Life is burdensome, alike to the sufferer and
all around him, while dyspepsia and its at-
tending evils holds 8 way. Complaints of this
nature can be speedily cured by taking Prickly
Ash Bitters regularly. Thousands once thus
afflicted now bear cheerful testimony as to its
merits. '

Send for pamphlet on "Taylor's Hospital
Cure for Catarrh." Mailed free from City Hall
Pharmacy, 264 B'way, New York.

CATARRH ELY'S

nCREAM BALM

mm I suffered from ca
tarrh 12 yean. The
drawings into the, throat
were naweatina. My
nose bled almost daily.
Since the first aafs we
of Ely's Creav Balm
have had no bleeding, the
soreness is entirely goiw
D. Q. Davidson, with the

HAY-FEV- ER
Boston Budget.

A particle is applind into each nostril and is agreeable.
Price M cmt at rtrucriMs ; by mail, registered, 60 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. 15 Greenwich St.. New York.

1HE Only

be

adapting thoroughly
woman's maladies.

Pleree's
Boon Prescription is the

outgrowth, result, of
To Women. experience.

this and
Thousands

valuable

of testimonials,
patients and from who

have it the more aggravated
obstinate cases had bamed their

it to be the most wonderful remedy
ever devised for the and of suf-
fering It not recommended as
a " as a most perfect Specific
for woman's peculiar diseases.

ab) a ivwvriuiivlgorating tonic, itA Powerful imparts strength to the
and to the

Tonic. uterus, or womb and its
appendages, in particu-
lar.

"worn-out- ," "run-down- ,"

teachers, milliners, seam-
stresses, "shop-girls,- " housekeepers, nurs-
ing mothers, feeble generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is thegreatest earthly boon, being unequaled

cordial restorative
It promotes digestion and assimilation
food, cures nausea, weakness of
indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

3 Physigi&ns

(5ATEJTS.aD'
Foreign Patents.

J Mechanical Engineer and Patent Expert.
IfSTPamphlet nd Ad viea Froe. Bwt referenoe.

The best and surest Remedy for of
all disease! caused by an derangeneat of
the liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent of

It Is pleasant to the taste, tones vp the

It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
motcta 'Koiuifli.lal .Imtlt tr cilil and vonnir.

it Blood Purifier it is superior to all
n . ' i ! a. m. u vll.Outers. everywhere at wx.w uviuc.

MARVELOUS

M ivd hi
low

DISCOVERY.
Wholly nnllk artificial
Any bosk learned In one reading.

Keoommended by Mabx Twaix, Riciia.ro Prootob,
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. JLstor. Judah P. Bmjv

nr. Dr. Misoa, . Class of 100 Columbia sttv
ZinU ; 100 at Merlden ; 330 at Norwich ; S50 at OberUn
Collce ; two classes of 300 each at Yale ; 400 at

of Penn, Phlla. : 400 at Wellesley College, and
three large classes at Chatauqua University, Avo.

Prospectus post mt from
PBOF. LOISETTE. if! Fifth Are, New York.

THOS. F. SEITZINGER,

PRINTERS' EXCHANGE
SEAXEB AND MAHUTACTCaZB 07

Printers' Supplies,
32 West Hitclull Street, ATLANTA, GA.

AGENT FOR
Campbell Cylinder Press, Peerless Job

Presses, Queen City Ink.
tVLeads, Sings, Chases and Galleys of all kinds. J

Will trade for all kinds of Printing Old
Presses taken in exenange for newr

R to get your supplies the manufact
nrer, where yon get tbe be3t discounts.

rnrn

-

FHlMDEfcPHlA-2-SEN- stamp for Catalogue.

to Soldier and
PCtteiftHC cular. No fee uniess oucceBsful

& CO., W ashtngton, D. C.

f S8 a dar. Samples worth tl.10. FREE.S5 Unas not under the ho's feet, write
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holly. Wen.

O L. 7 is worth $.'.00 per lb. Pettit'a Eye Salve isG worth S1.0U0. but is sold at Ztc. a bnx by

a soothing
A Soothing and

nervine.
strengthening" Favorite

Prescription " is une-
qualedHehyinl is invaluable
in allaying and subdu-in- ir

nervous excitabil
ity, exhaustion, prostration,
hysteria, spasms and other distressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the womb. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves .mental anxiety aud de-
spondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is a legitimate medicine,
carefully compounded by an experienced
and skillful physician, adapted to
woman's delicate orjranization. is
purely vegetable in its composition and
lorfectly harmless in its effects in any
condition of the system.

In pregnancy. "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is

& Mother's a " mother's cordial,"
relieving nausea, weak-
nessCordial of stomach
other distressing symp-
toms common to that

condition. If its use kept up in the
latter months of gestation, it bo prepares

A Voice

California.

COUGHS."

woman's by drugjrists. positive
printed on many

A
treatment those chronic

Invalids' experience
peculiar

great

received

tested in
which skill,

prove

women.
cure-all- ,"

whole system,

overworked.

women

tonic.

stomach,

Care

influence

systems.

Material.

member

dealers.

It

physicians,
prostration,

easv-goin- g over-bus- y

assuming
encourages practice large made.

probably treatment
Pierce's Favorite have

misery.
Mrs. Morgan, ifo. 71 Lexington St3

East Boston, "Five I
was a uterine troubles.
Having exhausted the skill

I was completely so
I could difficulty the

I began Pierce's
using the local treatment recommended in his 'Common
Medical I commenoed to improve at

I was perfectly have since. I
a to my family paper, aentioning my

health restored, offering to send the
one for them, and enclosing a

reply. I four reply,
1 have described my the treatment and ear-
nestly advised them to ' likewise, From a great many I
received second letters thanks, stating com-
menced ' Favorite Prescription," sent the $1
required for the 'Medical Adviser,' thetreatment so fully and down much

-

Bctroverted Womb. Kohijer,
writes: Dr. Prescription done a

ff1!? 1 suffered retroversion offor which I took two the Favorite Prescription.' and Inow feeling like a different woman." . -

JESf8, doctored three best doctorsparts, I worse I wrote began
using your Favorite I used

Medical also one a half
J urffative Pellets.' I can work sew andwalk all I to, am in better than I expected

world again. I it aU to your wonderful medicines."

xaroe semes

Address, World's

mm
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MM am!

ioxican
Mustang Liniment

Lumberman needs it in caso of accident.
The nonserrife needs it for general family use,
The

'
Mechanic needs it always on Wori

bench.

The Miner needs it In of emergency.
Pioneer needs lt-c- an't get wtt),,

out it.
Farmer needs It In his house, his atabl,

and his stock .

The Steamboat man or the nedi
It in supply afloat and ashore.

The Horse-fanci- er needs it it U his bt
friend and reliance.

Stock-grow- er needs it it will av4
of dollars and a world of

ROUGH ATS

Gone Where Woodbine Twineth.
are smart, but "Roush ou Rats" beatstriem. Clears out Rata, Mice, Roaches,Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Moiiit..!,-

Bed-bug- Hen lice, Insects. Pet&io Js!Sparrows, Skunks, Weaiel, Chi.,:
tnunks, Moles, Musk Rats. Jubbits, Squirrels. 15c. and 25c. Druggists.

" ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Porosed. 13c"

"ROUGH ON Coughs, colds,

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

"Rouh on Itch" Ointment Hu-
mors, Pimples, Worms, RinsWorm. Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Fronted Feet. Chilblains. Itch,
Ivy Poison, Itch, Scald Head. Eczema.

Drug, or mail. E. S. Jersey City.

Cures Piles or Itching-- , Protrud-
ing, Bleeding. and external remedy
in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Prupeists
or E. S. Welus, Jers?v City, N. J.

CUKEr?l-OEA-F
PTkT.lMPKOTD CvshioxSD

EDev8 Perfectly Restore the
Hearin B, "tether the deafnett U csued
by levers or to the natural

Invitlhle, comfortable, always
In convertMifm,

heard distinctly. We to tho
isingthem. Write la F. HISCOX,
Broadway, cor. St . Ne York,tu
Illustrated dock OI pr.xiu.

Oil HE F ITS
I say care I mean to atoj them

a time and hav tbera return again. I menn a
radical core. I have the disease ot 1 11 b,
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lift-lon-g n;nly. 1

sarrant my remody to cure caws.
have failed ia no reason for not now a

cure. for a ".Free Kotlle
of my infallible remedy. Oive Express and Post Office.
11. liOOT M. C i ork.

Atlanta Ga.
Send for Catalogue.

Blair's Pills.1 English
Remedy.

Gout

Oral llox, ;l round, 14
I A MOXTH. AgcntsWantcd. V) bestsell-in- c

$230 in 1 sample
Add ress JA Y Detroit,

uconoiun cirri! vmcci Latest
llbltWllMnW III I tia.a.a.s and CftiTlfice
Improvement. UEKBRAJilJ CO., fxemouv, O.

A. U Ti.ro ,'.

the system for delivery as
lessen, and almost entirely

with sufferings of that trying
ordeaL

1 "Favorite Pre- -
T 1 scripiion " Is a
RllRF THF I positive for

compiicated
WnBOT PlOCO I and obstinate cases

Una I uAoCd. I of leucorrhea, or
tmmammmmm "whites, excessive-flowin-

at monthly periods, painful men-
struation, unnatural suppression, prolap-
sus or falling of the womb, back,
" weakness," antevereion, retrover-
sion, bearing -- down, sensations, chronic
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration

the womb, inflammation,
in ovaries, accompanied with

"internal heat."
Mrnvnrlle Prescrin.

taken con--ftion, the use of Dr.
pierce a Golden Medical

ilfiHCVQ covcry, small laxative
MUHLIo. Dr. Pierce's Pur- -

gauve reueis ii.iiu.ie auti--i
Pills), cureB Liver, Kidney Bladder dis

ineir comomeu use meu nmurio
blood taints, abolishes cancerous
scrofulous system.

Mrs. M. Campbkix, of Oakland, Cali-
fornia, writes: had been troubled all
my life with hysterical attacks and par-
oxysms, or spasms, periodical recur-
rences headache, but I
been Using your 'Favorite Prescription ' I

MZ.OO, Jw

Dispensary Medical Association,'
663 Street, Bttctaix), N. Y.

eight, 18S7.

The only medicine for peculiar sold a guarantee, from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will refunded, is Do. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This guarantee has
been tho bottle-wrappe- rs, and faithfully carried out for years.

THE OUTGROWTH OF VAST EXPEBXENCS
The of thousands of of weaknesses distressing ailments peculiar nt tho

Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y afforded a vast in nicely and testing
remedies for tho of

Dr. Favor-
iteA

or

from physicians
and

relief cure
is

but

debilitated
dressmakers,

and

as
an appetizing and

of

Etoia

Law
y

from

Heirs.

As

and

irritability,

and

and

is

Frd.--j

If

weak

cases

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another disease,

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion, or another with pain here or there, and in this way
present alike to themselves and their and indifferent, or separate and distinct diseases, for

he prescribes his pills and potions, them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only symptoms caused by some womb
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, his until bills are The suffering
patient gets no better, but worse bv. of the delay, wrong "and consequent complications. - A proper
medicine, Prescription, directed to the cause, would. entirely removed the thereby dis-

pelling all those distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort iniitead of prolonged

Failed.

E. F. of
Mass., says: years ago

dreadful sufferer from
of three physi-

cians, discouraged, and
weak with cross room

alone. taking Dr. Favorite Prescription and
Sense

Adviser.' once. In three
months cured, and had no trouble
wrote letter briefly how

had been and full particulars
to any writing me stamped-envelo- ve

for have received over hundred letters. In
ase and used, have

do haveof that they had
the use of had 60

and had applied localplainly laid therein, and were
better already."

Mrs. Eva of Crab Orchard,Nth., Pierce's Favorite has me
?K?1" from the uterus,

bottles of
am

with or four of the in
and grew until to you andPrescription.'. three bottles of it

!vth.eT6oldJ?n Discovery,' and
"i68.?! the do mv andcare and health ever to
be in this owe

The

hu

case
The along

The
yard.

Boatman

safest
The

thousands trouble

the
Rats

V,'at-- r

Ants.

Gophers,
Jack

23c'

cures Skin
Flesh

Barber's
60c. Wellb,

Hemorrhoids,
Internal
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drum.
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for then
made t.rils

the worst Becauso
others receiTinc

Sendatonco treatise and

O. 183 Pearl a, hew

and
Rheumatic

Pill.
articles the world. Free.

BHOSSOX, Mich.
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to greatly
many times do
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cure
hc most
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when in
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and
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and
eases,

and and
humors from the
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of severe since have

No. Main

Copy

ailments, under

many and to
has

cure

For

from heart

they all doctor, wnicn

reason
like Dr. disease,

,,,,,, had womD compiaini so oao. mat
twb'lock" without the most severe butI couW ko7fkm 'Favorite Prescription ' two months. I

eoSdTwik alfovVJ the city without inconvenience. All my
?Siw2Lrn h leaving me under the benign influence oftLiS I now feci smarter than for years before. Myfflw that I could inot be cured, aid therefore you
SPSS Sept Vy everlasting tbanksfor what you have done
fbr 'mefand maV God bless you in your good works."

"It is now four years since I took your
and I have had no return of the female

trouble I had then. ; : '
Stiwart, of CniptxiraWasr-M- rs. JohnFk"wr:tT TI wishto inform yen that lam as welfasl

ever was. for which I thank your medicines. I took fourtjotUes
of the - Favorite Prescriptton 'and one bottle "fiSshave
and four bottles of the 'Pellets. All of WSdisappeared. I do all my own work : am able ail
day. My friends tell me I never looked so welL

rfllMDHM TmtrtpUon U Sold f Druggist the World

wwj

liberal

Great

pain,

PrT-Se-
nd ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large, illustrated

Treatise 160 pages, paper covers ) on Diseases of TV omen.


